ULI Sacramento Task Force for Health & Social Equity

South Sacramento: Meadowview
2018 South Sacramento Advisory Panel Recommendations

**Commit**
- Commit to using an equity lens for development around transit and development

**Make**
- Make infrastructure improvements within a half-mile of light-rail stations.

**Enact**
- Enact regulation changes at city and county levels, including reducing impact fees for affordable housing.

**Expedite**
- Expedite construction of new mixed-income and mixed-use housing.

**Improve**
- Improve multimodal connections to housing, jobs, retail, services, and parks and recreation through landscape design and installation of new parks, greenways, and other green infrastructure.

**Use**
- Use ground-floor retail space and placemaking to activate local retail, community and business development, arts, public health, and healthy eating.
ULI Sacramento Health and Equity Task Force

THREE CORE VALUES

EMPOWERMENT.
Learn and share information with the Community Toolkit

PARTNERSHIP.
Add your voice to the conversation by attending programs like Urban Plan and Planners Academy

ENGAGEMENT.
Help activate place, spaces and individuals in your community

Mission and Goals
Initial Task Force Goal

The task force aims to address community concerns regarding safety, health access, underdevelopment, and underinvestment in the South Sacramento/Meadowview Neighborhood. Our goal is to commit to using an equity lens to ensure improved community empowerment, engagement, and partnership related to land use and transportation related development activities.

Key Deliverables

The Task Force will be delivering three key components to address the proposed goal:

1. Development of a Community Toolkit
2. Facilitate of a youth led Urban Plan Session
3. Development of a community led site activation project
UrbanPlan

- Early March, UrbanPlan Teams Participated in the UrbanPlan for Communities one day session: first one for youth in the world.
- Teaches how to become actively involved with land use decisions in your community.
- We are now developing a template to deliver this online.
Community Planning Toolkit

The Community Planning Toolkit is an instrument that help guide organizational action steps related to implementation of a planning process, project, initiative, or program. The toolkit will provide detailed descriptions about the county implementation how community members can navigate the process and effectively inform land use and planning decisions that impact the health and quality of life in South Sacramento.
1. Question: Please prioritize the most important improvements to quality of life needed for your neighborhood.
2. Question- Please rate the quality of safety services in South Sacramento.
3. Question- Please rate the quality of access to health services in South Sacramento.

- 6.82% No Access
- 31.82% Low access
- 22.73% Neither High Access
- 25.00% Reasonable Access
- 11.36% Good Access
4. Question- Please rate the quality of job opportunities in South Sacramento.
5. Please rank the different transportation options in South Sacramento by order of importance.

Weighted Priorities

- Public Transit: 42%
- Vehicle: 41%
- Bicycle: 7%
- Pedestrian: 10%
6. Question: What are the top assets in South Sacramento?
7. Question: What new opportunities would you like to see in your neighborhood?
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